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Especially Attractive Bargains
at Perry's on Saturday

When We Reduce Prices, We Do a Slashing Job of It
Come early, Lots of plums. 'There will be lots of other thrifty
We will save you money.

buyers.
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DAILY TIMES,
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Williams returned last nitwit

to bis home at Burlington, after passing
You will want one of these'Bed Spreads.
a few duys in the city.
Bed Spreads
$1.19
$1.50 Value
Ueorge Bruce of Irving, Si, x., arrived
$1.19
in the city
to make an extended
Fringed, Hemmed, Scalloped
viKit as the guest of menus.
Twenty rfive Bed Spreads, large size, very pretty designs; a coy scouts, troop two, Congregational
will have the gym. Thursday
good weight, a $1.50 value. . To close up this lot at only $1.19 church, for
the usual weekly practice.
evening
each. If in need of a Bed Spread now is your opportunity.
Mrs. Iiel .Nielsen ot Montpelier and
Miss Bella Daniels of Barre left
25c Poplins, 19c Yd. Herringbone Stripe Poplins, 19c Yd. for Waterbury for a few days' visit.
was in UraniteviIIo
Five pieces Poplin in herringbone stripe, an excellent cloth for lastHarris orchestra
where it furnished music-foevening
waists, skiris and children's dresses. These come in handsome
a dance under the auspices of Spring
shades, Navy Blue, Brown, White and Cream. A 25c goods, we club.
Do you want one of those light and
will sell this lot for 19c per yard on Saturday.
to-da- y

to-da- y

Huffy Maish

BLC K
rf&

Rosier

bargain tables lots of small lots at but a
part of their regular price, yes, at but a
part of their first cost. Just the same con
ditions in our garment department; lots
of new, desirable garments wevill make
every effort this week to turn intocash.

t

Odd Lots

Remnants

Broken Sizes

Many Odd Lots

Here are lots of kinds in small
quantities that raustgo this week.
Next week will be too late.

Remnants from all parts of our
store are falling fast upon our Remthrows all
nant table. Stock-takinshort jiieces to this table. Customers
get lots of extra good values. Save
lots of money. ,

One lot of odd Skirts in Black and
Colors; are Skirts where there are
only one of a kind or quality; are
Skirts that sold at from $5.75 to
$12.00. We have put this lot of
Skirts on one rack to close at $3.98

What we have left in Ladies' Tailored Suits in Serge and Novelty
Goods, Suits that are made in the
season's best materials. All in this

cotton down comforts? The

$1.98 Maish Cotton Down Comforters Reduced to $1.50 $1.98 comforts reduced to $1.50 at Perry's.
One bale Maish Comforts filled with light and fluffy cotton,
Florence Rowe of Jersey City arrived
in
the city this morning to visit her
extra large size, nicely stitched and well made. A good quality
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Foster of
silkaline cover; this $1.98 Comforter for $1.50 on Saturday.
the Tomasi block.

5

1914.

This means that you can find on our

hall.
A daughter was born this morning to
Mr. and Mrs. George Thompson of Green

300 Yards 12 V2c Percale Reduced to dV2c Yard
We offer the above amount of the best 1212C Percales in light street.
and dark colors, 36 inches wide. These come in Stripes, Checks Mrs. William Cain left last night for
where she will Bpend several
and Flowered Designs. Come early if you want to share in this Vergennes,
with relatives.

22,

w e Are St

sale of stock and fixtures.
over Times office.
Regular meeting of the teamsters' union
at 7:30 o'clock in painters'
Closing-ou-

JANUARY

A. P. ABBOTT & CO. A. P. ABBOTT &. CO. A. P. ABBOTT & CO. A. P. ABBOTT & CO.

Big coat sale Saturday at Fitts'.
Final reduction sale of odd lota and
winter goods at Knight's.
Raised doughnuts on Saturday. Please
order Friday, ilrs. Gove, 48-Mrs.

THURSDAY,

VT.,

'

g
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Here are several small lots of Silks
Quarrymen wanted at the Millstone
Black
as follows: One lot of
clean-uf
sale at
each.
f
price.
steam-drillerGranite Co. nuarry,
plug
one
Taffeta
Bonnet
$1.00
piece
quality,
Brown
and
One
drillers and derrickmen; men who want
lot of odd Waists in Lingerie
Five pieces of Kismet Cloth in pretty Blue, Pink,
On our Remnant table are lots of in qualities that sold at from $1.50
Black Bonnet Silk Taffeta, a
We have a few Silk Dresses that
X
day.
Lavender Strines on light ground. A soft finish cloth, suitable to work every
remnants
R. Thomas of the New Haven
of Wool Dress Goods, short to $3.00. No two alike. These are are in this clean-uof
one
lot
Dollar
$1.25
Thorp
value;
Rajah
sale at prices
for waists, skirts, children's wear. We shall ask you only
Goods of all selling at 98c each to close.
Manufacturing company of Bristol spent
Silks; one lot of Figured Dress Silks, lengths of SilkB, Wash Goods
to close them at once.
.
and
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles II.
per yard on Saturday. .
every description, Drapery
At 98c are a few odd Silk Waists
yard-wid- e
one
lot
of
$1.00
values;
Miles
Barton
of
Scrims.
the
building.
Our 39c Crib Blankets for 25c each on Saturday.
in good quality silk that sold at
Dollar Satin and one pie!e0f yard-wid- e
The next number in the Barre enterWe have a few odd Children's
in White from $3.50 to $5.00. Only 98c to
Sweaters
Eighteen
heavy
Our $3.50 Bath Robes for $2.50 on Saturday.
tainment course is Benjamin Chapin, in
Wash
Silk.
Waisting
in 12 and
Coats
Imported
sizes to
.
close.
and Reds. These are with collars
$2.98 a dramatic monologue, "Life in the
$3.98 Wool Finish Blankets to close, per pair
All of the above now to close this and without. Make
close up at $1.98 and $298.
good undcrjack-ets- .
One lot of odd Laundered Waists
White House," at the opera house on
week at only 49c per yard.
$5.00 Jan. 27.
Were $8.00; now to close at in
$6.00 All Blankets to go at, per pair
qualities that sold at $1.25 and
each. Less than cost.
X
All of our Children's Coats in the
f
to close at
who'
been
has
Wilfred
2.50
f
Trudell,
3.50 Wool Finish Blankets to close, per pair
living
price.
You should get a chance at our $3.75
in Montreal, 1. O,., since last spring, was
best
and
to
values
clean
X
Goods
qualities
Wash
at
of
table
in
11
we
Ladies'
Cat
What
have
Black
left
are
in
Furs
2.25 a visitor in the
Bargains
2.98 Wool Finish Blankets to close, per pair
city this morning while
now selling at
at
up stock at only
Two
numbers
Hose.
price.
off
from
yard.
per
just
on his way to Webstcrville, where he
their regular price. No. 19 the regular price, to clean up stock
will again take up his residence.
One of our best trades is our Lace and No.
We have a few Fur Coat values
the best sellers. These before we finish invoicing.
.
and Embroideries to close at half come to 600,
Joseph Machette of North Main street,
the mill for a sale
from
us
will appeal to any who want a
that
we
have
What
Children'
who has been making an extended stay
in
left
Vermont
75 North Main Street
price.
Barre,
and the price for a few days more or Wool DresBes we are
We have six
warm Coat.
one.
with Henry Diversi in Concord, N. H.,
at
good
closing
until they are all sold, is $2 OO per half
Colored
Several styles in
returned to Barre last night. Mr. Ma
price.
in small and medium sizes to
Coats
or
dor.cn
7c
1
per
pair.
Silks to close at 39 per yard.
chette will pass the summer in this city.
What we have left in Ladies' Beaclose at one-ha.
'
price.
Pea coal mixed with nut coke makes
But a few days more to sell $1.50 con Blanket Bathrobes we are putThis is your last chance to buy
clean-ua dandy kitchen luel. Have you tried
p
into
Worcester
G.
this
R. 4
and Royal
sale at
Spebest grade of Gingham at 7
ting
At
price, to close, we are
it! We will sell you some if you say
off from the regular price.
cial Corsets at 98o per pair. These
pet yard. As soon as through stockso. The I). M. Allies Coal Co., Vli North
These are the season's best values selling all our Fur Caps, both in real
back to $1.50 as soon as this sale
will have to pay some
go
goods
taking
Main street. Telephones 133 and 417-Alaska Seal and the Near Seal.
closes. Better be here right away.
that sold at from $3.75 to $7.50.
profit.
The final game of the "45" matches
C.
O.
A.
O.
F.
and the
between the
II.,
which wai slated for
has been
postponed for a week because of the
nstallation ot ollicers of tne C. O.
which takes place
Captain Larroll of the bhamnxks bas
ketball team received word this forenoon from the management of the
French C. A. of St. Johnebury that they
will carry their full personnel
night for the first time this season. Last
season when the F. C. A. appeared in the
TALK OF THE TOWN
TOWN
TALK
city they were minus the services of two
of the strongest players.
Our 25c herringbone poplins at 19c
A good print house dress 70c, at
William JSurton of white River Junc
per
yard; at Perry's on Saturday.
Knight's.
tion, who has been a guest of Mr. and
and repairing attended to
Come in and see the coat Yalues for
Building
Mrs. Fred W. Suitor of Washington misses and children for $2.08 at Fitts'. promptly by day
or contract. H. F.
The elegantes of Paris wore black velvet hats all last sumstreet since the close of the older Ureen
Tele- Dr. William McFarland of Washington Johnson, 30 Richardson street,
mer.
New York did not take them up until late, but now
Mountain boys' conference in Montpelier street left last
77-a
for
Boston
for
phone
night
Monday, went yesterday to Graniteville, short stay.
is preparing to show them for the most desirable spring
where he will remain with relatives for
GRANITEVILLE.
The $1.93 Maish cotton down comand early summer hats.
a few days before returning home.
reduced to $1.50 each at Ferry's
forts
We have just received some of the ready-mad- e
ones, also
Herbert Tyler, who has been engaged on
"Cowboy and Indian" a congress of
Saturday.
for the past few months with the Ten-ne- y
the new shapes upon which to fashion them to order.
electric nee- 1,500 genuine cowboys and cowgirls perMartha
Mrs.
service installing a switchboard at
will be at Miss Canning's forming feats of the wild and woolly
dle
27x54-inc- h
Graniteville, commenced work this week toiletspecialist, Barre. Saturday, Jan. 24.
west. Over 300 feet of the greatest moparlor,
with the engineering department of the
Miss Margaret McGrath of the Nurses' tion pictures in the world, showing the
con$1.00.
Mr.
service.
be
will
Tenney
Tyler
home went yesterday to Burlington, west as it was. At Gilbert's hall Friday
nected with the Barre and Montpelier
where she will visit friends for a few night. Jan. 23. Admission, 10c.
which
are under the charge of
offices,
Miss Georgia Kossuth was a visitor
days.
Ralph Garrett.
of North Main Btreet in I5arre Citv yesterday, the guest of
Gerbetti
Alfredo
Clerks from the Homer Fitts store
for Boston, where he will re- Miss Evelyn Finnigan at Uoddard
held their annual sleigh ride last night. left
a few days on business interfor
main
'
Nearly 30 people, including clerks and
Michael
Ryan is home from New
their guests, formed a merry party that ests.
19c yard, poplins with herringbone Ynrlr when, (in has been for tlm TiHst
At
Do
started for Williamstown early in the
200
stripe; navy blue, brown, white and week.
evening. At the grange hall in that vil- cream;
Robert Finnigan is detained from his
a 25c cloth on Saturday only
lage, supper was served and afterwards 10c
,
duties in Prescott's store by illness.
per yard at Perry's.
there was an informal musical program
use
was a guest of
Michael J. Cempbell
Miss Marion French, who has been the
and dancing. The clerks returned to
guest of relatives m the city lor the Mr. and Mrs. John Finnigan Sunday.
Barre around midnight.
Miss Sarah Kearns has returned to
to ner
returned
past few
The lecture by the pastor of the Hed-din- home at days,
Mass.
Burlington to resume her studies at Mt.
Brighton,
church this evening at 7:30 will be
Mrs. J. Densmore and daughter lelt St. Mary's academy.
on "Hindrances to Religious Life and
See
The dance last evening was attended
for Burlington, where they
yesterday
Work in the City of Barre.
Should will visit relatives. They will also visit by about thirty couples, and all had a
Churches Stand for Something Different friends in Colchester before returning very enjoyable time.
films are X
consequently
Ihan What the Worlds Life Presents? home.
Must the Churches Cater to This Life
Mrs. Atlo Marianni of the Currier
WILIAMSTOWN.
spoiled:
to Succeed! Should There Be Any Dif bloek, who has een confined to the
ference Between a Member of the Church house for several
as the result of a
The fourth entertainment of the
days
and One Who Is Not a Member t
Vermont's Largest Housefurnishers
course will be a lecture given by
painful sprain, was able to be out of
a Roll and
a Print
L. F. Gaillard, who has been passing doors yesterday.
Julius Caesar .Navphe, who highly entera week in the Barre granite belt, left
The ice races, to hare been held under tained the peopie of Williamstown in
yesterday for New York, where he will the auspices of the Capital City Driving the last course, and all are looking forMail us your films.
visit friends for a few davs before fear club, which were slated for yesterday ward to another pleasant evening with
unof
because
deferred
which
for
North
state
were
in
afternoon
ing
Carolina,
him, Tuesday, Jan. 27. Tickets on sale
46 Main Street
UPSTAIRS
X
return all work next
UPSTAIRS
he acts as representative of Canton Bros. favorable weather.
at Williams'.
a
been
who
has
John A. Donovan and Herbert K. Lane,
Howard Miles,
passing
?
who have been in the city on business few days at the home of his father, D.
after received.
connected with granite transportation, M. Miles of West street, returned yesleft last night for a week-en- d
visit in terday to Hanover, N. H., to resume his
DEALER IN
Montreal, P. Q., before returning to their studies at Dartmouth college.
home in Cambridge, Mass.
Edward Guyer of Eastern avenue went
x
Barre, East Barre and Montpelier Red this morning to Northfield, where he was
X
Men are planning to hold a joint meet- called to repair a motor in a stoneshed.
48 No. Main Street
Over Drown's Drug Store
If you have read the Boston papers, T The YTiite Front
ing at Montpelier late in January the The break occurring yesterday, one of
I
River
been
in
e
conducted
informed
have
to
be
the
ti
Dog
you
regarding
program
along the lines the largest stonesheds
Orders for Interior Work Given Prompt Attention
of the Red Men's pow-woheld in Barre village will be idle until Mr. Guyer's a terrible weather conditions the sea- men
have experienced during
last year, when more than 150 members work is finished.
faring
of the improved order came together for
46 Main Street
UPSTAIRS
UPSTAIRS
class of fifteen candidates received I the last two weeks. The coasts have j
after-dinna banquet,
exercises, enter recognition last evening at the exemplifi- - i been swept by gales of wind, while
tainment and ceremonial work. A com- ration
of the first degree of the Knights the thermometer has pone nearly to I
n
Some fishing vessels i
mittee from Iroquois tribe of BarTe,
of Columbus held by the Barre council. I the bottom.
tribe of East Barre and Sioux The exemplification was in charge of the coming into Boston harbor have been ;
tribe of Montpelier is making elaborate Barre council. At the close of the meet- - so heavily encased in ice that only
preparations for the event. It is now ing a social evening was passed by the S with great dilliculty have they
reached port at all. When we con- - I
expected that several of the state officers members of the order.
offers this week some extra fine varieties in Fishes
will dignify the occasion.
aider what the brave fishermen go a
Moreover,
of
Bane
council,
A
large delegation
there is a possibility that the grand
those .wintry gales,
during
through
left
of
Columbus,
No.
401, Knights
sachem of America, who lives in Conand Sea Food
facing death continually that we may
for Burlincrton. where they will at
necticut, will also be able to attend. tend the observation of the seventeenth J be supplied with the many choice va- - !
I
Red
whom
Men
others
the
are
Among
rieties of sea food, we should not
Before purchasing your prepared DUST
anniversary of the institution of the De "nd fault with the
planning to entertain is Frederick E. Goesbriand
high prices.
council of Burlington. The
Beecher
Marshall of
Falls, Canaan, who
15c and 18c
uu.
MOPS, compare the Wizard Mops with othSmelts, per lb
tins
'i
is the grand sachem of the Improved anniversary will he commemorated
Ness hotel with a I Fancy Chicken Halibut
Van
the
at
evening
ers. Many points of advantage to them
in
Order of Red Men
Vermont.
oc and 5C lb S
20c to 25c
Halibut, per lb.
banquet. At the banquet will be present
should appeal to all those who want the
15c to 30c each J
Prospects for an early settlement of Supreme Knight James Flaherty of New J Fancy Mackerel
;
the differences between the striking
10c to 12c
Smelts
Rock Cod, per lb
15c lb
Conn., and Supreme Secretary
best for the least money.
and the quarry-owner- s
at Red Haven,
loc lb
and several other national of- - Flounders
MeGinley.
Blue Fish, per lb
20c
Granite, Wis., are considered bright at fleers, this will be the first appearance I Blue Fish
13c and aoc lb.
triangle shape, open top and heavy
the quarryworkers' International head- of
Salmon
Fresh
in
95c Hi j
state.
the
Flaherty
Knight
Supreme
Since
last
a
num25c
May,
quarters.
I;
large
(Extra nice this week.)
Salmon, per lb
padded frame have without
Representatives of the K. of C. will be in : J Haddock
t
ber of quarrymen have been, idle, al- attendance
and Cod
13c lb a
the banquet from all over
at
doubt the .advantage over all
12c
Shore Hadd, all sizes, per lb.
Finnan Haddies and Kippers made
though latterly many have returned to the state. Barre's representatives will
work by virtue of a concession in which return to the
fresh every day.
other Mops.
city
the quarry owners granted the demand
15c
Filet Haddock, per lb.
.Smoked Halibut
25c W S
Harry Levin, manager of baseball at J Boneless Smoked Herrings ..oc lb. J
for an eight-hou- r
The liquid preparation used
day. It is stated with
school for the coming
high
Spaulding
5c
Lake Champlain Perch,
authority that the larger quarries are
x
on these Mops leaves a clean,
Herrings, each
now employing union men, whose de- spring, is completing a list of games to
athletic
the
to
bo
submitted
Spaulding
mands in the main have been met. Some
14c
I If we get Shell Hams and Roes,
Finnan Haddies, per lb.
bright surface to your floors
: i
of the smaller quarries are employing council for approval. The intention of m 11
:n
v..
to
is
a
harder
undertake
Levin
and woodwork! Dust will not
unskilled men recruited in Chicago," but Manager
20c to 25c
J
J
Mackerel, each
the results are far from satisfactory and schedule than in any previous years. I express.
stick to it like other preparations, and its lasting
Our Oysters are elegant this week.
have
dates
been
ar
several
there is every indication that the own- Already
35c pint
Scallops
in which are two
'Scallops, Lobsters, Clams, Oysters, Shell Clams,
ers will fall in line by spring. Aside ranged, including
qualities are unsurpassed.
I Clams for stews
j8c pint I
from the labor difficulties at Red Gran- games with St. Albans high school. The
29
Shell Oysters. Try our varieties of Sardines
Hot lioiled Lobsters, cracked and I
De piayeu in Barre on
SEE OUR $2.50 OFFER FOR $1.50
ite, there are few if any labor troubles tlrst game willon Decoration
day at St. prepared ready to serve.
to be adjusted in the association just May 23, and
.
kinds.
These two teams have played
Albans.
now.
"The Store of , Quality"
on the latter date at St. Albans for five
consecutive years. Manager Levin will
Members of the Burns Club.
arrange games with People's academy,
The celebration of the anniversary will Montpelier. Builington, Nortnfield, Ranbe held in the Clan Gordon hall. Bolster dolph, fioddard and other teams. Tlans
Cash Kargain Store
building. Friday evening, Jan. 23. Exer- - are being laid for a trip to Rutland and
cises will commence at 8 o'clock sharp. Middleburr.

122c Value, 92c Yard Kismet Cloth, 92c Yard
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We shall place upon sale Saturday a
rug. This rug
big special in a
We are going
is a good value at
to sell it

Calef-Whit-

MRS. W. F. SHEPARD

at 63c
Saturday
to

to-da- y

Let Us

I

take the quantity,
rugs, to
get the price; but they probably won't
last long at 63c Cheap enough for the
Had

Your Printing and Developing
We

kitchen, but good enough for any room.
these rugs in our windows.

to-da- y

The Tank Method

g

no

B. W. Hooker & Co.

Price

10c

4c

We try

to

A. V. Beckley

At T Wliarfl!
It

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Wall Paper

f

Wu-chose-

Ml

Drown's Drug Store

The F. D. Ladd Co.

to-H-
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C. N. KEN YON & COMPANY'S
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